The Tech

Bevera Stickmen
Boost Two Wins On Southern Trip

By John Friedman '32

A few days before vacation the MIT coaching staff met with Athletic Director George E. Gage to discuss a picture at Tech—there has been—there is now a lessening interest in interscholastic sports. What has caused this slackening interest? The coaches listed quite a few reasons: poor equipment and insufficiency, enough locker space at Walkley, and important than the note.

You don't care and... unfortu-

nately, no one else does either. Of

course, there are a few exceptions. The
guys on the hockey team who went
to Lyon at six o'clock in the

morning. The crewmen who fought
practices at seven every night and
rowed back to cold diners. There are a

few, but the majority are like you, you just don't care.

The coaches made some suggestions which may help to better the situa-
tion, if the administration pays any heed. They also were in favor of

the formation of a varsity club. This

is underway and before the end of

this month, there should be a Varsity

T-Club.

All these things are fine. They

say they went on to win 6-3, scoring

two goals in thirty minutes of the fourth

quarter. Gerakulis, with two goals

each at Western Maryland and Baltimore

and once against Delaware, was the

scoring leader. Dyke with four and Brown

with three and Brown

scores. The two chances to make one foul. The

all-stars' 42 points and did most of the

first half. The three collected 35 of the

awarded a one-shot foul gets another

went in alone for easy layups.

after time Tech stole the ball and

styne and Vergun in outscoring the

and Ken Melieire '56, aided Van Al-

stare stepped up the attack as Tufts

The game was played using the new

ball is in play. This puts a premium

Tech second-stringers were in action.

a good part of which came while the

with a fine assortment of shots.

on the starboard. The Syracuse University sailing

boat, skippered by Ted Garcia, '33, on the last about windward leg of the twenty-two-mile course and with an elapsed time of 3 hours, 12 min-
utes and 54 seconds.

M.I.T., after leading the fleet from

noon on the starboard tack, lost the
distance, finished fifty-five seconds later.

The men on the hockey team who
come home every night to cold din-

ers, and maybe... But it doesn't
take the way you think... But you won't, because you don't care.

Maybe if you did care we'd have

the kind of gym an institution of this size

should have. Maybe we'd have a

hockey rich near the Cape as those

hockey players won't have to go to

Lynn at six in the morning, and a

table as the crewmen won't come

home every night to cold diners, and

may.

But it doesn't really matter because you don't care.

Syracuse Sailors

Nip Tech At Navy

In First Cup Leg

The Syracuse University sailing

boat crossed the first place of the
two-day series for the McMillan Cup,

annualilling spirit event run by the

Naval Academy Sailing Squa-

The Orange crew slipped under

the bow of the Tech, won in a
duel that was more of a tennis match or a track meet and

maybe you'd find out that they're not as
dumb as you think. And you might

look at the way they're wearing the red

"T" with something besides a sneer

... But we won't, because you don't care.
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America's Knights of the Sky...

The Spartan Band that held the pain,
The Knight's Avenue train
The Light Brigade that charged the guns,
Assailed by the side of the war,

Can claim no greater glory than

What were the Wings of Silver

... on a field of Air Force Blue.

For Fellowship...High Adventure...and a Proud Mission...

wear the wings of the U.S. Air Force!

Graduation Air Force L. E. earning $5,000 a year. Your wings will

mark you as one of the finest Air Force Men, and you will be

given the best training in the world, and
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